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daughter of Mr. and Mt-M. E
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Ho less important than the con- of President W. A. Winburn
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for State Jubilee in 1930
tributions of Hill and Harri-"If the Central of I Ieorgia Rail'Iii ik they were all Ilanapman anti other great railway way created a Vai:alley on that
Ilia:man held its annual sh'res.
Lucien Turk. accused of the
Lexing,ton, Ky.. was chosen
leaders or a f.'rifler generation. road. It was the privilege of community
fair on last Friday
In the beef type cattle there
the meeting place for the slaying of his futher-in-law, W.
Theirs were material contribu- Mr. Markham to name his sucanti Saturday. I attended on were about a dozen head con- state W. C. T. U. jubilee session S. McCloy. was held to the
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The officers for the coming client immediately.
bands of steel into great hum- from division superintendent
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an agencies. Ile has convinc- under Mr. Alarkham's direcbunch of birds entered about Jerseys, but where the awards President. Mrs. Ludic Day technical charge of murder reed the public that the stock- tion. Mr. Downs was unaniPickett. Wilmore, Ky.; vice- sulted from a duel in the prinholders, managers and employ- mously elected to the presiden- half of them from this end of were placed, 1 don't know.
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There is always one depart- president. Mrs. I.elia Cannon, cipal bu:iness street of Bardes who constitute the railway cy of the Central of Georgia best
prizes were won by theso meat of a fair I admire and that Nicholasville, K. correspond- well last August. McCloy died
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standard. There
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Don't forget. cold weather
Will soon be here. Sit get your
pullets housed and col d,10,,,,
before it comes so
iv '11 begin laying and continue
laying all through the winter..
It' you are still considering on
risking your chances on a flock
of "dting: hills" get that lIlt of
your system, and put in a flock
of :standard bred bird:. .11 lilt
Can't go wrong. They are easier kept, produce more 1.}.';,ti
and better chickens, the cosi is
It's,., for the profits are so inucii
more that there is no compariStill between scrubs and standard bred breeds as to the best.
Ile wise, get rid of the scrub
and join the ranks of the

4
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If you want quick service in

t./01)

Chet it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.

standard breeders.
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, et '1,1,09 ni,ty 'Cr ti'it fast
In Itie Ii,,'' 01,110 '1104 mill ruin Op
engine It,. • t •-lr•iii ,I le ll lion hooting
iroulilo about Iho 1,1r. ltd. Is abort
the only way to determine quick!, the
dalicully.
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51111 ralalt tlititt that whIelt rek
,
1,11 Laity Alexentler,
.MeXillelel. maul manager, on
e'er hotter In I'lielsen.
Four Huai and ti women &live III.
••
I11,' littek if the hottest
tette and ilcse kik the meenitig,
▪
141101
11,111111114'd
motor ear, 'Elie item put till 1
the
e
1111111104, entered
lettere
ekeltdon key, ransacked the Neese.—
'Merlons, lielpoil theintielvee lit us losly
• •I shim terrorised the hotteelitiltl.
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III, 1101 t0I
.0,1 N. Its,' II.
apieekrate,
11..1;
ellen
In.
er, mid
44,1,4 III
1,1.1111 or
I:41%1511101'
I ee boy 4SI14

1.01

Wilit WilS 141141 Ilia(

1111Y Ini
Sill' trr,itlis,- tiit - hlts 11:141 1.0041
011 II,
fit'
ref nee
III 54,4,51 iii till` III I' 0:
110 \\
N11,'4,' VITI•1110\ I Id?", llie plight tie
kekkoti, he lee:mike ilik.
pet ko• the emiliteitelke mid or !he rhike
steward, and II s' P '1
• 51 151-.15
• ..eith
•
Ile:411) Iii.' rim ke • •
:1,5.
Ill,' Mal e,
:to
c abin, wherever in wir•Imd.
1Vord of hie homecoinitig had teem
emit to Ms pktrents and they 44'1
be Pier. 1.1114 iit.iliilt Nil'''.
re:trawll her teal he tried tit tlr.i.,
li.•/:
11W11 - fr5.111 her

.4 Huh. .h.nt,

Beat 1 thea at I e

I51ts)1a11,

twat iloin at freitit
Ii,'' I'. with
.. I.o fly:el:H...4 Ili..
1. 4 11,5 of
Si.:05 or 1 he stick hy nointinii to the
slat or it chair.
After examitiMg the three hose, Edward A. Ransiont, Jr., seeretary (If the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children of Jersey l'Ity, who prosteroe!: "litere
euted the nth's, it
htiv•e been only two worse examples
my
sears
experienee
of cruelty in
with tie. st. It. e. r."
Covered With Braises.
The rope hail bett•ii deeply itito the
neeli of the boys atid their wrist,* wen.
still encircled by raw dents a quarter
of rin inch deep. Their bodies were
covered with bruise. Mal two of them
had reeeiVed 111111:1: eyes, Judee NIkeie.
relit setae!, ed 11.1k. to one year In tbe
at Laurel! Hill.
cktunty p.
11S In the In.
iiitti 11154
stitution. The kaalina n were taken to
the
Prevention
for
of
the Society
Mime in Jersey
ueIty to
City and will Ike theme: over to Jaeoli
apirgenweek, commissiiiner of Clete
hies.
le their defense
31r. and Mrs.
said the bile had icisbellakkal. had
their mother
from
tititney
stolen smite
tied had Si,, ken roriei,i%ely ta the
boarders ut the Ilkle household.
----- -Cracks

•

Whip at Team,
Tip Enters His Chest

4 1,11'4•11:44 Parnimiter,
Auburn, N. 4.
thinner near laely ark!. was the victim
ackailteit.
of a peculiar
tie wns driv Mg a team and using
a whip, the lash ef Willeh terminated
in a short piece of twisted copper
wire. As he snapped the whip, this
piece of metal W:is thing from the lash
titni penetrated hit chest. 'rite wire
passed through near his windpipe and
lodged lit (Ito totekele hack of Jul.', left
collarbone.
tie was tillien to the office of it pliyWhin mid later to Atilkurn City hospital. where nit Nerty photograph disk
closed the port hut of the wire, but
surgeons deemed it unwise to Mimeo
its relllOral.

Man Carrying Dynamite
Hit by an Automobile

•

Cuniberlantl, NIki.- I
Stionaugle,
the tirst accident victim it. 140 treated
at the new ale lllll Hal hospital, wits ear
rying 18 *RAN of dynamite /1 1111 111 box
of cups when striwk by an m11°11)0414,
drisen by Rev. J. B. Untherger, of
pe.
8poliate:1e suffered it fractured Hett
shoulder and pietsible fineture 111 the
skull. Ile %lie doing road week near
Flint Steno. lie wits kniteked dora.
but the expiosiveri remained intact.
The clergy 1411111 delver wan held blameless ate lie was tnueling at morlikrate
'peed and Sminaugle stepped In front
of the uni hine, witnessee said.
Dead Citisenship; Dir.
Owosso. -- Joseph Afloat sineerely
lesirtel to Inieitinik in .% tuerieitn citizen.
Ile took the neeessnry eximilitatIon
(11,1t hie papers
und wits
would be denied htttti, He cuturoitted
suicide.

!air Was his

"

I.

tie e\chi i 111141. aunt elli: • '. 1 5

:. •

.

-

A;

Stauuton.
I'll Is,. ;teen,'
patient at the Westi.rn Slate hospital
litil lie \yrs goilig• to kill litteselt. N. It.
f.:151r-S15s III, it 1.:1111.15:1111 cone
ty, disappeared. Soule hours later Ins
body wets found Miming frem Ii 11511k
kif n tree in all itreharil of the hole
oil. Ile 111111 been dead smeral hourwhen round. neeording to 11r. .1 It.
l'atlett. Anemia comity r•orimer, 1st,,.
SillchlIt.
t•
declitred it a .511,
Ilarris 11:111 1.151511 SIIIrleer to spells
of itadaticholiii, with suicidal intent
Ile hail that the rope around Ills
while in 11 Slalidillg 1.51s1 1 15511 und had
theu dropped to itie knees.

Host Is Too Gracious;
Sheriff Arrests Him
"I

want pill

dining emelt," prinell
see my
Said 1•:. E. latFratichl, resort nikinseer,
Sheila'
WA. Shuttle
to in puty
Simile saw the dining emelt -alSe
tWo I 111•LT/11 Coln 11:1Ning slot machines
In the corner.
"And to think I book him In liter.•
the
myself," mounted
deputy *eked the machinee after lilac
lmtg 1.kiFratield meter arrest.

Farmer Loses Mon.,y;
Cow Ct-.okes to Death
St..1,ke..t1 1,.- A eon 4 if
11 rou In it pasture behineing to U.
t i me.. N ewton cearity rtiemer.
The run wiry. weepiest nomiit
r„..,,,t
Ll4.•
small Colt
In the throat ef a Meet lkl,. s,'ir old
lod the inotim it iiiI3
heirer..1
ur

"Put One Hand Round My Throa
V
lite rlllll
with an electric torch.
searching, the heavy jimmy In hie
hand, and he was sli,1411:11g itt my lir.
1 le 51.1g, who was still barking furl
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WHERE PROPLik DIET
IS SUPERLATIVE

Get $3,500 Worth of Gem.,
"1 know 1 trembled violently. as I
Operit511 the box, anti then to fay herrun I found only $5 Inside.
"'That's no good to tne.' enacted
the wan who wns pinioning me to the
bed.
When I tried to sereatu
SI101111511: 'Shut up. or I will kill your
'.all the time the iIlflIi War talking
1111: lilt 450111pali11111 WaS searching
the room. Ile found the key to iny •
safe. Ile opened this and took
all the Jewelry be could find, which
is worth about 83;100.
aw:ty, you damned Meekguards,' I cried. 'I don't keep things
Like that here for sou.'
"They cut the eke:tele light and
bell wires over the bed, but In doing
it. I think they etiesed the bell ti) ritia
in the room ....capital by my maid.
She came running downstairs. but
met another 11111slaSi 131.11i staieline
(The
door.
outside ICY bedroom
ecrenteed before she wue overpowered.
"1 li.r syn.:Oils woke up the other
iservates, nh,. sleouted for help trout
the 55,1.1. .5-.

reems :trine!ms
CI
IIE new fatten story .1,1 ,1.1en
is 511 15 SOle oi calmed, ..,eihm; ‘111141.1
the Sanitarium at Itatil,.•
- cs-usa, ,ilslh tile 4try
1, 11i
Mich.. is 1) NUI5erlati1Lly II
hotel whi,-11 is really nor a IS IIIat
all, but a sanitarian!, a ;dee, to red. Is .5.1:1111 rt.t color iLs,,uV that tis•y
frint \cleat
The impressisc colonti Isle wIddi ex- ‘5,4 4' tile Very ripcSl
eick.il ter catiaale. Ile re
ilay
tends the full It 1511511 ot the Jeer
veryis also III NV,
e,cr)
of the architecture It ti,. Is
repmotein
Renaissance. the gold stedd.,1
his
,!.
....
.1
rc-entrd
1,,
1.11111
.1
1.
ng within Florentine.
feeds,
,
I's.
But undoubtedly t:..• :neerl.,Ssi,-is,
.
SY`:CITI
oh
Creel:
Lebec thing about th.•
I us ii
bele(' for 11a111.1:1 cii
r ;cc. :Net
Satatanum is it, i•sed
meats. The sir in t',.r 1 ear: r
1
only Is its >nuclei:ate s
thinulth
kitirIs
changed
every
thtrcik
cal beauty superlative, bat the tool
which is served is unites. Ihet is le leg the Ille,t1 Isy I:4 5:5g fork ed
wlueli
ts
talk
water
the Battle Creek Sandarimil what thraugh a
heated in winter etel cooled in 1...11111 ryes are (0 a man who a etit 1,5 see.
r, its six
It helps in a cure, it MAKES a Err. Tilt dining ro
cure when the patient i• -,11fering hundred, and tie nigh tile
carries a daily ekerage et 7.S0 paSr ti
from some 5011 oh
rkins, there is me.' re that, aillple
turbance.
ing capacity, since 151 Iii 5.1 the
Delicious Canned or Frssh Foods patients are able to be m Ill,. dining
room.
mrats are served on the SaniGing through the
tarium tables. No cotiee, 15..1, .ondiments, Are ever served. The Sani- kitchens and ,Pkrage rooms I r food,
farm,
one
is impress:4 I.y the hot that
tarium has its own truck
very equipment is of the tam t mod;airy farm, and chi,',eti farm
ern, the walls are tiled .01-I the
rimed and fresh vegetables are
eyed in most aptietizing fashion; revilement is elf monel met 1, an
alloy of nickel and copper, •11i,h is
mord and !resit traits are pteseetcd in all sorts of salads. There is of great tensile strtngth, ankl which
resists tarni,bing liy• air. In este
delicktus combination oi lettuce, cotnem there are three Lige teak, in
:age :lime and canned pears, which
%ditch dairy products arc kept ire
bet:at:se of the cottage chee-e
a large percentage of protein. There cold. ofte is for sweet milk, ore
for acid, pholus milk, and the kither
is also a cantted pineapple salad
served with lettuce and a special for Cre3111. 'lilt-re are monel sliehes,
in whii h electric +Aires have been
creamy type of meyonnaise which
run, and WI stitch eggs may he
tnke a. guest want to conic hack
are
poached. There are many steresalads
for more. And these
properly served. The pear and pine- rooms in which vegetables, heads of
apple are ice cold, and the lettace is lettuce are kept in a state of cold
freshnesA, and there is a room in
arisp.
On tile menu are always (cull. which are stored shelves and shelves I

Carries Boy From Fire,
Learns Daughter Died
Spritigtield, Ill.-Joseph I.. Finnegan.
a city tiretoau, rushed Into it flaming
1111 1511 here reeetttly and carried out
Robert Stone. Finnegan took the Ind
to a hospital where he tiled mid re
turned to the swear, lie was infermist
the, tile daughter, Ileleu, six, who hail
been phiying "bonfire' in the barn
with Robert, had perished in the
flames.

-----

Much for Her
Inilltumpolk.-- Mrs. O.'. K. IiInble
dealt
ti
melee'
I ridge Imitil, all
wile
spaklee, an t•%elit iltat should !oilman
only on,'.' II. litssosetolation fir.rlit, at:
to Metter kankiekleitees, Mr,
II ind, ant, It,,, e\IIIiiii TO rr(111111110 h(t1
iteviie spade I, 1,
The sitoreektapeo
/nee her fell wiles the excitement
liOsIdstt
Tr,

Jr

2 2

spoke it, i:ermatt to the toms,
uns13'
''1 ;
itanageil te etruggle free front
doesn't speak Polish. lie doesn't spied:
the Nall Who Was; holding me and .
tii..1
15
51.51v
11
1
English. lie Ilt:1554411.
shout 'Please don't kill tny• little
er!" Mrs. taut cried, tears stream
deg!' But the pi.or tIll 111111 451P4 ter
itto (levet) her cheeks.
•
toe, and lie went away swine ,
sinall
It was :4,1111! riffle before
white.. to hide.
lie
boy came lit
hat do you want?' I asked the '
Ilse I:01151s of his dearest friend, 1111t11.
and ilea no harm wae te
tiny Sal& 'Where
hint. Air. and Nirs. Cap said that the k
you keep it?' I pointed to a box on '
wore starling for .Nt.cv Ituten %s at.
it table at the side of the bed, and
hint at °nee.
tity assailant removed his 11,11141 (luta
my mouth and handed me the box,
ttut 111t still 1:55rit n tight grip ou uav
throat.

Man Who Threatened
Suicide Is Found D,_ta

L
• 0; _

Swordfish Charges Boat
and Injures Fisherman

k f• inned foods. Here one finds •
Is? cans of stringless titans, of
Lttr11, tomatees, aud the rows
and rows of canned fruits, which
uncle peaches, pears, pineapple,
learies of many different kinds,
th.r the diabetic diets. and for other
stePs purposes, there are fruits
tinned without sugar and vegetables
catined witleita salt.
Specially Canned Fruits
The fruits include apricots, figs,
blackberries, cherries, grapefruit,
lieaches, pears, pineapple, raseberries, strawberries. The vegetables
include beans, peas, tornetoes and
.pinarli. 'the very finest of fresh
IceetaI,les are served from the Sanitarium's own truck gardens, and
the very finest brands of canned
brads are purchased in the
market.
At each place is a special menu,
marked for tI
PM1Kdial require..
limits of tile pathlit, so that during
stay tile patil'Ilt kilOWS that
be is eating scientifically, and that
he is getting the proper anmunt cf
proteins, carbohydrates, all the QSin fact, of a balancesi diet.
For the interested guest also the
protein, fat and cathohydrate content of each food is designated on
the menu, so that even though lie
orders what he likes, 115 May keep
track of the amount oi different food
constituents which he consumes. It
is an ink:tractive experience to bc a
guest at the Sanitarium, Since olle
:Ira( deal about the mys'ee and one has, in ones
,
place of simerlative tel'.1
worthy of re.
SI
4,1 II,' 1111,C romes
'01,15 • 1, 11 st•11. 1 4., itirl .ind attentate
seem immediately necessary.*

open

When in need of High-Grade

Weans—An hem.* Millie with a
1541.pound sworiltlelk which k Iiikrged Ills
dory, rammed a Mae It It, and merriped
him with Its so ''I'll, *vitt Ellwurd Wel.
Now, a fisherman on the eehlioner V'
Coda Gana. to a !kindlel here wheu
the boat saris ed from the fishing
grounds „reettung.

JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794
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FITE FULTON ADVERTISER

Advertiser
Fulton
R. S. WILLIAMS
Salter and Pu blish'''.
PablIalted Weakly at 440 Lake tit
Nilo:NIUE'?
Kentucky 'swag Aissoeuti nit
atitaawiptitin si.02 par year

la U. Wilforti. who raised Ita5
birds (atm a hatch of 225. She
brooded anti raised her turkeys
,ass, anti
oil around lave to m%
internal parasites
.. .
_ _ ..

The Mengel plant, one of the 1111LIMMIENEMINW410.1•P•
largest on I he MlaalaidPPI river
hel"w rad", is a veneer "nit
It
110 Ma 11 factuiring unit.
elliiiitIVS At`vend handrial workera at Ilicamitit

WOMAN MAY DIE OF IN. 2 MEN SHOT ON
WICKLIFFE. ROAD
JURIES IN AUTO CRASH
Catered as second class 'natter
in Claim Laborer Fired on Cat
Nev. eta 1.024. at 'the Not 0ffire At Wife of Tennessee Planter
From Ambush
Condition
Critical
t'uouti, Kentncky. under th• Act of
Fred Stogthiii, about 40
.
.
,
Marsh I, 11110.
Iiiptries ,.hio, ,, al pi.„1,_ years old, a resident of Hardward
1111 1.11.:‘A itti'ltit,11"%':'let;:0it IsrcidaCoal of Thoughtlessness '
i'
1"'
l it"
:
t'
t1.1 , I
1ill);%:81,
III;1 1.1).1'1'
'
N1;17:111::l'•:1,.4 j:
„t• :I promittent plit„taiti„il „wit. tiled with bird shot late Saturday afternoon while they were
To forget, Ilk.' t err.
hu er at Markham.'Tenn., south of riding in an automobile
on
Hickman,
late
Saturday.
fle
r
vete
man. The most thoughtful
(ion in an automobile acci- II ighway ft 1 near W ickliffe.
searching for
ph. sometimes act unthinkingly, dent on
the highway near Aunt ,. :ties are
Bob Loudermilk. 65, who is algood memory does not iek
anti
on the two
save one front forgetting, on tic.
The automobile, driven by leged to have fired
cession, that which all should Mrs. Thomaa. wits struck by an- from ambush.
Stogdon's body stopped more
know. These human failings ex- other machine oeviipied by five than 100 hirdshot, according
Negroes.
Mrs. Thomas was
plain the frequency with which
from thts ear and nic to physicians who picked the
good citizens unintentionally Ii
lead pellets out of his skin. Ile
impact hurled her
the
dangerously wounded
hurt their community by %venter tdher automobile. against
She stiffer- is not
deed.
st.vort,
"
1 5. and tom ises Rna and will reeover. Payne. who
Many patronize mail order was hurt internally. She was is 21 years old, was less serihouses anti Out.ef tow n st.,res, 01 taken to the Curtin hospital at ously hurt but he was shot a
number of times. A third perthoughtlessness, not realizing Hickman anti is in a dying Coll- son in the car, a boy companition.
d
that in doing so they are hurting
ion of Payne. Was uninjured.
Mr.. Thomas was only slighttheir own et-immunity and per
laiudermilk hid in the bushly injured. The Negro who
sonally losing more than they was driving the other car suf- es along the road, officials algain. It has never tieetnat d to fered a broken shoulder. II is leged, anti fired on Stogdon
and Payne as they approached
them that this money' never companions were unhurt.
in a car. After the shooting,
Mr. Thomas said the other Loudermilk
comes back, while if it were
lieu l through the
given to home business
large car approached at a high rate w teals.
it would remain in of speed and crashed into his
Pereentage
No reason for the shooting
tho community, hringine ein- machine. He and his wife were to•-•'!eogdon and Payne could
driving to Hickman when the be learned. but it was said that
ployment, civic improvement acchlent occurred.
a 11 old armlet, existed between
and prosperitv .
The lecidvnt occurred about Loudermilk and Stogdon.
The knocker is often a poten- two nate,: below Hickman.
(,ondermilk is married and
tial booster lacking in tack.
has several children. He is a
JIM
CROWDER,
NEGRO,
Knowing the community's shortlaborer residing at Wickliffe.
earnings, he would lw commun- FOUND DEAD ON TRACKS
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
ity ie-set if he would enthuse
Jim Crowder. 45-year-old
HOLDS ANNUAL MEET
over what the home town can do. Negro. who was employed by
instead of \\hat it has faikii to R. FL Wade, at the Fulton lee,
The West Kentucky Baptist
do. The one method stimulates Company. was found dead on Association niet at the New
the community. the other de- the Illinois Central railroad Bethel Baptist church in Hickprasses it. That is why the right-of-way. Sueday afternoon man county. Tuesday and Wedbooster is popular and the knock- at four o'clock. just oppoeitt.‘ nesday-. with hinge crowds in
the Hill brick yiird. .A large attendance. The officers for
er unpnpular, although both may . hole had been knocked
in his
be striving for civic betterment. head and the neck was brok- the ensuing year were elected
as follows: Elder B. G. ArterAnother common form of com- en. Officers Huddleston and burn. nmderator:
Elder E. C.
munity thoughtlessness and for- Boaz made an investigation, Nall, assistant moderator; Eldand
they
reported that he was er C. H. Warren, clerk; W. B.
getfulness is known as "lack of
foresight.” Cities and towns are probably killed by an Illinois Finch. treasurer. The au*
building too much for the pre- Central train. He had left his meeting will be held in C
home about 30 minutes earlier ber. 1930, at the Hopi. , 111
•
10
sent without thought for the fu- and was walking along
the
77
ture. Millions are being spent right-of-way with one of his church in Carlisle county. a.1
for roads, public buildings. sew- children and two other chilers, schools and water service dren. The children went on
which a few years hence will 1* . ahead, and missing him. came
Your cream, eggs and poultry,
obsolete and inadequate. These , back and found his body. No
eye witnesses were found of the market price—full weight
--fair
mistakes cannot be charged to • occurrence, but
officers stated test.
Service will please.
incompetency, unless foresight is that all evidence pointed to the
We sell the famous Wayne
a concomitant of competency.
fact that a passing train had
struck and killed Crowder.
. Poultry smi Dairy Feeds that you,
saw advertised at the fair.
DRESDEN MAN WEDS
11$ Paschall street. South Ful6
FULTON GIRL SUNDAY ton, Tenn., Tenn.. just south of
White aVay Service Station.
Twenty-six farmers of the
Orian Lee Winstead id DresPeaks Mill community in Frank.' den. and Miss Rubye Delene Phone Rural,
CHIT WOOD FEED ta PROlin county (lipped their sheep un- Matheny of this city were mar.
DUCE CO.
ried
Sunday
in
Rabton
,
•,
Tenn
der the supervision
of County
Agent R. M. Heath. These far- the ceremony being said by
. Rev. J.
Thomas. The bride
mers dip the
sheep in the wore anI..English
violet chiffen
spring and the fall for the con- ensemble, with hat and accestrol of scab, ticks and lice.
solace to match.
* • •
Mrs. Winstead is the (laughis a Prescription for
Tests made by Jefferson coun ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colds,
Grippe, Flu, Dengue
ty farmers indicate that potato Matheny and is a graduate of
Fulton
High
Bilious
Fever and Malaria,
School.
She
has
diseases borne on seed can be
•
many friends
will extend it is the most speedy remedy known.
controlled by soaking the'seed in best wishes forwho
all future hapa solution of V.,t gallons of water piness. The groom is the son
and an ounce each of hydrochlo- of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Winstead
ric acid and corrosive sublimate. of Dresden, but who formerly
• * •
. lived here. They will make
Neat and Attractive Service
Thirty-five poultry houses have their home in Dresden.
and Food the Best
been built in Pulaski county from
WORKMEN ESCAPE WHEN
plans furnished by the ExperiTALL STACK FALLS ON
It is a pleasure to go to this
ment Station of the University
PLANT AT HICKMAN
eafe for a lunch or full meal.
Kentucky.
of
-• •
Big Mengel Factory Smokestack Collapses, EndangJoe Fister. a Fayette county
ering Lives of Men
farmer, reports a yield ef 37a
bushels of potatoes from an acre
A score of workmen haul a
of land treated with 750 pounds harrow escape from death late
of a 4-10-10 fertilizer. This was Saturday when a smokestack
100 bushels more than was pro- 160 feet high, fell, crushing one
4
•\
end of the big plant of the Menduced on unfertilized land.
• • •
gel company. The men were
at ‘vork in the yard of the plata
Simpson county farmers and anti
(halved the tall steel towbusiness men are planning a er as it collapsed.
county ton -litter contest for next
The accident was a peculiar
year, with $100 in prizes for the (.ne. The operator of a lofty
Expense is not efficiency.
electric crane which is used h
winners.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
• • •
irag logs out of the Mississippi
when you buy yner printing.
Seven hundred people attended river allowed the machine to
swing the wrong way and it
Sensible printing on sensible
the annual
club tour in Pike cut a network of wires
paper-- liammermill Bond
supportcount y. John B. Morris, master ing the steel stack. When the
— will save you money and
farmer, was the !throated steak- guys were severed, the tall
get results for you.
steel tower tumbled to the
Sr.
That is the kind of work we
• • .
gannet. It fell. a t wisetd mass
do and the kind of papaw
of
steel, acress one section of
we use.
Members of the Graves County Poultry Association recently the Mengel plant. causing dam- Use More Printed
to the mill building
inspected the turkey flock of Mrs run into thousand which may Salesmansulp. Ask
us,
e of dollars,

'Pant:il:
k

Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters

1

52 I)iiierent. kinds to
select from.
Prices from $1.50 up.
The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give LI S an
opportunity
to explain
i the trne marMI1110110111
0.0.11 v 0 WM
00010011000011,
-

is of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heaters and
Ranges.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS. Manager.

li,-tuorated
FULTON. KY.

G. W. BATTS. Sec'y and Treas.

WANTED

Ammo the (Aunty Agents.
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ill
ie
t' -
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Smith's Cafe

Gold
Horseshoes
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it

, me*
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THE FIRST COMMERCIAL

incandescent

LAMP
was considered one of the marvels of the age.
It sold for $1.25, was rated at 16 candle power
and the average amount of light, it gave
throughout its life was about 65 per cent of
its initial light.
The present average lamp costs 20 cents, is
rated at 69 candle power, the average amount
of light it gives throughout its life is 93 per cent
of its initial volume of light and it consumes
40 per cent less current.
Roughly speaking, five times the amount of
light can be obtained today for about 20 per
cent of the cost in the early days.
This is one of the returns for the money and
time spent in electrical research since the day
the first commercial incandescent lamp was born.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPAN Y
Incorpura ted

•

THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
Improved Uniform

CARL ROSS KILLED NEAR
MEMPHIS
-- —
Carl Ross. 25, son of C. II

un

aySchool

!hit.
demi Bank, was fatally injure,1
T

ee k nil II highway Ilonr

iftaf

International

the motorcycle.'
into a parked automw

bend -nil

in ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to tha
thrifty man's door.

o

' His them h
Ii it valise(

well'

hi thv t'iir

with

Lesson for October 20
wit"' USEFUL

WORK
A
DUTY

jured hi the crash.
I

from mi,mphis

0104

CARL WINS IN PONY SHOW '

The Farmers Bank
EULIoN, ku

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Buford and Son took most of
the awards in the sheep department, winning firsts in five of

the six classes. J. B. McGehee
non first with his yearling
buck.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD

Fulton, Ky.

Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
Smith's

V

that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regularly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.

A bank account not only protheft

and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day? \
1
* I *

Great Oaks from LittletAcocns Grow

First National Bank
B. B. Beadles, Vice PriesieIeut

•••••,,,
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I Do Not Spend More Than You jrzem,

HAVE MONEY!

I. • he First Man Set to Work
.
11..::1.).
40
work was Cod's primal thought roi
IMAIL Eet(4) Ili the Stale a
Mae watt to hove tetelot employment
With lin vowing of sin. new burdens
wore added.
II. The 'Time to Woelt Mt. :MAO
"Six days shalt thou mhos mai ri.
all
work." SI% out or ‘.eseit 1.,
rode
Margaret It
ilmoted
%volt. lith-,.
away with the first place in ahotilii
on any ot the id% its a 1.1 .1, gr1411
the pony show against a group sI het ere God as %%akin," 011 the11
of boys. This is the second seventh day. Let It heset tn. forgot
straight year she has won first Item that the fourth toinuminlitieut Is
place in the. pony show against an ordinance of labor as well as teat:
the best boy riders in the coun- 10 fact, there can be no rest unless
there has beets %tot%
The Idler and
t.
y
W Blinn% Lusk won the con- the NaThath Ids-aker are equalgity
test to decide the most frecklet' "
rh,e Working of the F4ther
faced buy under IS y(ars, and arid the Son (John
I Ti
Harold King was judged the
lioll (if lit,' Ilil t( Is a worldilii
f ittest boy under 15 at the fair. Oita il Is true that Cod, alms, we
rested; that
Mrs. W. J. Glidewell. 88. was creative. work was
awarded the prize for the old- la desisted Irian creative work. hiP
there
Is
other
bt,111t,
Ma, or
work
est woman registering, while creation.
There Is iii' •Itcli thing as
P. C. McMullin. 85, got the instil ally
Itt the divlue kingdom.
premium for the oldest man God Is in Ills ceaseless it disity e%ery
registering.
where. To he godlike is to be active.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams Jesus had healed an Impotent IL/110
were the couple registered as On the Sabbath day. The Jews sought
lug been married the long- to kill Him for this good deed. MAO
est, with nearly 49 years of when He linked Himself with thol In
thIA they more earnestly .sourtit to
married life to their credit.
kill him because Ile noide hi tinsel
'rhe poultry show was one of equal with Goa. ill.. *1410111 OolInS
the best ever held in Hickman. of equality with God were:
I. Citing life to the dead,
The sweepstakes were awarded
Jon, 14111 had shown Himself able
as follows: Best old pen in
raise one from the dead.
to
show. Mrs. 1)..1. Perry, who almanalnd (John 11:112)•
so won the awards for the best 2. Judging
aim to being the lodge of all
hen and the best pullet shown. m'-5J was His suprtine claim to
Best cock bird, and best cock- ot.t
eral prize both went to Mrs. J.
of the Work (John

B. McGehee, while award for
best young pen went to MISS
Irene Bowers. Roy Carver,
lcene Bowers and J. R. Davie,
won the awards in the 4-11
stuit classes.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

R. II. Wade, President

11

Captures First Place in Hickman Event Over Group
of Boys
rile !nutlet- 1i Woman triumpnagain at the Hick Mall Community Fair when 12-year-old

Today- NOW

your money against

wen.

to

"hUre funeral "rv- i
and littrild look lilatee.
it''
,

Pita ke This Sank Your 'Best :Terwant

tects

2o e

11 111

By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.

V/

It,I s

ii ti
i
ii, 5 4 All • o
hi Memphis for the past nine
months, and was employed by
ids or Isito 01,ill,
' Railway EsPre" Agoncy."
ssittut.
Ile is survived by his widow. PIONISItl"rtsple—timi
a lidIsy
Is parents. The body,
j(15 bit , , , Lion,

The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities--such as
business sense, stability, ambition.

Open un Account taoith

I

CHRISTIAN

Geo. T. Readies, Cashier
Pad T. Ilya& Ass't Cashier

"I must work the works it Cod
while it is day: the night couieth
when no niau can WOrk.These words were uttered In eon,
nectiou with the appalling need of the
man who aus born tlhiul. Dell rering
loaf turn and women Irmo th dr sin
is the work of Coil a filch utast he
done. Ttle night Is coming %t hen no
work ean lie done. 'I he night therefore for the world Is alien J.1SUS is
withdrawn trout It.
V. Paul an Exameie of Working
(Acts 20:32-3.-.).
Paul did not work to hoard up
money. hut to sup:,uri himself while
breaching the gospel. A truly great
preacher ls the une svlo, prairies
not only in word too In deed.
VI. The Man Who Will Not Work
Should Not Eat (II rosss
UrowIng out of Paul's teaching con
cernins the coming ol the 1.mil. a
tendency to idleness Is el led at
Tbessaionlca. They reds. tied that
If the Lord's coating was so near,
work WHS timeless
rite true teaching
concerning the coming ot the Lord
"Occupy
till
I
come.' Earnest at
Is.
tention to present Iluly Is the scriptural attitude toward the second com
big of Christ. Those who will nut
work should not eat. 'Fills Is the
right principle upon wide!, to, base
all work._ of charity. It is the efficient cure for pauperism. It exhibits
the right economic order und should
apply to all ciass..m.
VII, The Object of Work (Epn.

Free to Public
e

THINK!

HAVE MONEY!
''Tilat Strung Bank"

lered lit%HU.
'
hill many
11.e.

God Always Aamersto
Clod N10/1)11 11100% vl * 01 IQ et
but
adnetimes in Ills Infinite airtime Oft
NIA "Is...)."—Balitist. ltecurt

people spend all or more than the:.
No-r Do IT. You cannot get ahead

),Ju
'H Bunking Business.
Start Ski% ing

Regularly

Nt/W.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
I hut Strong BonkLI.ION, KY,

Call Phone 190

TAXI
Local and Distance Trips

rirritirpency

).11 text sets forth tile only three
4:3111
Hand us a dollar bill and ways by which to get cuoney or posget your name on the Advertis- sessions of any kind.
1. To steal.
er list as a regular subscriber
Theft was conomin among the
heathen. It Is count,,,,, today, esen
In civilized countries. Many ssays of
obtaining money ran be designated
theft.
2. 'Co rreelse its ORA
The sets Piece in the U. S. wine eeteinge NIA
a To work for.
"
innettI'
rrele.
nee‘41 N','
'
"c4e eare
.
iaaruI
.an
"
Obneetion the Aoteric•n In(litettotl L.(titent.
To have possessions which have
Wren for &mines@ Aiivertonne Mane,you tic*
stolen Is, of course, wron. To
been
wit
interested in,San.,
beoronitaletersoodeA
have that which henefactors nave
AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL LIBRARY
given Is right, even though It may
Ilefilneeriselfailillae.estoaso.nuoals
To hate that
not bring a Messing
which we hate earned in not may
honmable. but //Ivo,' personal satisfaction to that 11 has come throuali
toll.
------Master of tlar Situation
Their Is OW ta the [Walton ti Hotta
tuy. always the equation we cannot
solve. It would seen that it Is not
the will of Cod that we should In our
toll for Hint ,i.el 011reels ea masters
n111n1 be enieigh
of the
- C
to know that Ile Is Mast,. of
Ainsworth.
C.
—

GITY NATIONAL BANK

Nlatter 1w%.
'eh or how little
iii le,i‘,
sit% e u PART (pi it tiih UR% it) ti has t: /I LA
N It IN F Y in the hunk. It will he a basis for
I II I her money if you ha% V 8 SOUIld 111%
of

DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RIGHT.
NIill Office

215 Fourth Sr.

Fulton, k).
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The Health Building Home!
Hest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the

Health. I

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bairdl
owner and

Manager.

ith Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY.

dlione Mag. 3;.)1U
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
(MMUS here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50

cents
_
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

McFadden News
HEAR IT HERE!
The ihna-ing New
0'orid's thampson

STEWART
-WARN ER
SERIES 900

RADIO
OW! A NEW champion of
the radio world — a new
standard of comparison for
radio excellence. By every test, the
new Stewart-Warner Series 900
Radio has proved itself the outstanding set of the day. It's the
ULTIMATE in selectivity, volume
and TONE REALISM! --

"The Set with
the Punch At last! Distant reception with keen,
satisfying clarity — with amazing volume — the kind of reception you've
always wanted, possible because of the
newly developed coast-to-coast "Balanced Bridge Circuit"—radio's newest

[he Stter.aton Perio4.1 Console /144'ove)
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Come in and See the Complete Line
of New Stewart-Warner Radios NOW"!
They're here—new Stewart-Warner models
representing every taste and purse. Compact
table sets, smart consolettes, magnificent consoles. each housing the remarkable new Series
900 chassis, and presenting beauty of line and
finish in harmony with any home setting.

There's no need to WAIT a long time before
you can enjoy the thrilling entertainment these
wonderful Stewart-Warner Radios will bring
to you in your own home. Just come in and
select the model you like the best, pay a part of
the price as down payment—and finish the balance in easy monthly amounts. Do it, today!
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Willingham Bridge
t• Lon Ale...
der spent Saturday night wt,
Mr. anti Mrs. LeighnntMr. and Mrs. John ,
son attends.‘d preaching at Fut
ton. Sunday.
Mr. Chess Chapionn of Detroit. visited Mr. and Mra Kane Rondonia and children
is week end.
.\1!, and NIrs. Harry Sams
sonday guests of Mr. and
coston SaMS and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nugent.
mcs. Tom Stalin:4. Mrs. Elbert
Londurant and Cathie Bondurant visited Mrs. Leighman
Elliott, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Coston Sams and James
I Leon spent Monday with Mrs.
. Cliff Wade.
.
Mr. Chess (.'hapman. Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
, and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bard. Sunday.

• ; itk;
c74

OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to lie a lot of activity in tlit
buildim:,
,line this year. Architects and con tractors, carpenters :111(1 masons all, are
ily sharpening up their pencils tin(' their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who aro tong r
to build homes - who dream dreams of happiness ill homes of their own - mitMalty others who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize then' desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a slet.!,
porch, an alley fence. or huilt-in fixtur,
we are prepared to give you unequaled stNrvice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR •
DREA'MS COME TRUE.

(k rye, Cegti i
1311011(%

•

•

a)

Mrs. Leslie Everett and Mrs.
'I:ay-mond Presley attended the
+444+444+44+444
iT,ging convention at Oakton, +++++ + 4.444+4,444++4+4+444.4++4+44
.•at urday.
a.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Campbell, of Mayfiled, and Mr. 1'. 4
J. Jackson, of Clinton. were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Gwynn.
The following enjoyed the
4
,Atspitality of Mr. and Mrs. F.
1
.
•
. Irvine. Friday: Mr. L. L.
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
Stallings. Mrs. Vincent An•
drews and Mrs. Freeman Klapp
endeavor to make flour that our community
of El Paso, Texas. Mr. and
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
Mrs. Leslie Irvine, Mrs. Dean
-Lee, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gwynn,
with the greatest care and we guarantee c‘er, sack
Mr. Sam Johns. Miss Made
Johns and Mr. T. J. Jackson.
of our flour to gh e perfect satisfaction.
Mrs. T. B. Latta visited Mrs.
Call for our--Lona Richmond in Fulton. Sunday.

PRODUCT

The Gold-Bronze Consedette

7. W

Mr. Clie.,A (11:111111311 ttt DI'
anti Mr. mat Mis. F.11)..0111.
were
BOW(Want and family
Satill'anY evening guest' 01 M 1
and Mrs, Jim Bard.
an• I
k. Mrs. Sarah
Mrs. Jake Smith. Mr. and Mt .
Henry Sams. Mr. anti
Cleveland 11a rd and fitly
and .1. R. Powell were Sunda)
. guests of Alt.. anti Mrs. T. II.
Iltw ell and Mr. altil Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Aaron Kirby, Mr. awl
J. Walker anti faintly.
Layman Bard spent suitu ith Mr. and Mrs.Dick
mister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bard and
daughter. Li1 1 intl. Apt.at Sunday
‘‘ all Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browder.
Mr. and M IN. Jim Daweg
,nent t he week end with rein.
lit es in Rent on.
Mrs. Cie\ eland Bard anti
Miss Ilatt it, IIam pton spent
Monday a t ternoon with Mrs.
W. J. Walker.
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Rucker's Music Shoppe
215 MAIN STREET, FULTON, KY.
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TILGHMAN BRANN BURIED
AT BETHLEHEM

"Queen's Choick--"
"Su perba99

Tilghman Brann, 32 pioneer
Hie P. T. A. met Friday
Mght for the first time during citizen of Graves County, and
(Self-Rising)
Giis school year. An interest- one of the organizers of the
; ing program was given by the Bank of Wing°, died Sundae
and new officers were in Denver. Colo. The body_ was
We are sure they will please you.
shipped to Water Valley for
(led.
Our community was well burial and funeral service was
represented at the Dairy Show, held Wednesday at Bethlehem.
held in Clinton, Saturday. Mr. Brann had resided in the
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 195.
, Among those who won prizes west for some time. He is surI were Messrs. Paul Fite, War- vived by four children, Mrs. 4•444•4444 4.4.4. 44,4•4•44144
,
4 4+4+4++++4++4
4444444 +4
Rawls,
Martin,
Doc
Tenn.;
' ren Bard. James Bolen and
Lowell Weatherspoon, all 4-H Walter and W. V. Brann,
• club members, and Mr. Cornell Graves county, and Sam Pram
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Hancock.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Hamlett,
of Baird, Texas, returned home HICKMAN VETERAN
CALLED BY DEATH
- last week, after visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Leon Wright,
J. W. Caldwell. 79, one of ,
and other relatives here during
the few surviving civil war vetI the past MI/rah.
,
4
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Bynum, erans in this section, died at his
who have been living in De- home in Hickman, Monday, I
: troit for three years, have re- after a long illness. As a boy
' tamed to make this their home he served in the Confederate.
army and participated in the
' again.
battle of Columbus. He had
,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Latta been confined to his bed since
. :livid Sunday with Mr. and last January.
Mrs. Ernest Bennett.
--I
Mrs. Fannie Wilson, of Paducah spent the week end Poultry
here visiting Mrs. Josh' Phelps
anti Mrs. M. D. Hardin.
We are in the market for sour
Several front this community poultry and eggs.
attended the singing convenJ. A. KLATT, Riceville
, thin at Oakton, Saturday. The.
con\ option, which will meet
! again in April of next year, will
Hand us a dollar bill and .
! be held at I lie high school get your name on the Advertlsl yMMENILIEN
building here,
""L'Ve
.
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as a regular subscriber. iblinaga
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REMARKABLE
VALUES!

q It .1

u

te,

\\ iieFc lind find
used cars that \\ill give the
service that ()LII'S Nvill for
the nione
sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach

We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

Yes t.L. Coleman
IS Different

Penn Service Station.
Open Evenings,

Carr St. Fulton, Ky.

Replace Brol;cn \\*.nniuw:;
liefure lilustery Season

V., 1
6:1.. see "
Col•h.ai, Loser p dill.'
stoves
tit.
whet
11,41 G.o.
4
.4.111•41,Ila1ld.
Th,sr•. 1,1,,,e Cult:II/ander.e ts
years el:e...!--he result of Eno.
lbws • q.,•rter century of C,•le.•
wan •or.inetiring as.11. It bithts
instantly •pd in•minute or less
th• burn•r• are r••dy with a
cl•at, clean, but blue dims.

Cotqmati Cookers
Make Mei). Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking convenitnice, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its comfort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whateves.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened puts and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom.Ceilings,curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
Lents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
W.

W. unTrs,

Pres. Fulton, Ky,
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Two or three years ago I ‘isited
herd Where 11
COW WAS •11f
1.0111:: 1150111 garget. Iler stall v. as
ttindow
and a few
(.11 lea near it
before She fresio.11ed IMP of the %%In
it.% panes had been brolout. A cold
east wind Hew In on the cow a1.
with the result that it little
•
ileselopet1 in the wider and
•
thiek 11111k C3Ille frOITI 1Wo quar
lent a few days later. it:art.:et set in
and alter SOIlle time one oplarter
ceased to ylo•141 any milk and the other
Sias not normal. The nest tittle (hirow freshened she was sold for beet.
This was an e•orldtant price to pai
for less than one square foot of

Silo for One Cow Plan
Now in Vogue in Japan
IVIial would our .%ntericati farteer,
flunk uf equItqung their farms so that
each cow would have her on!, ailo?
In Javan, they don't quite do this.
i
roe
but wally fartnees
silo, The dt.parti.....11
tuuis lia‘e
tigrlculture inf Japan, reported itt t
4,1t•I bllos uf lesi 1111111 die
.,...11
ilt•t•11 44 :about
NoW a
tour Ion,
of silage per p•af So these 1e4s
ofl
“1111.1
111411%1.111111 illoa. or oIle COW 1411115.
.khother thing Of hiterext concerti
Is the fact that
Ng the silos
chit potatoes Come next
the tines
Or corn in 1111111.031 used for fillip:.
Alt kinds it green, S1100111.1111 fill'L1;40
waterial groun .41 the farm are
•
cut up and put Into the sill. %s hers' It
is preserted 111111 fed out during the
whiter reason.
Silos are making rapid 1/fogfe.01 It.
J.114111 *1.1,1,1 1 111: tO the report, slid
are beiog widely used by the stuck
keepers.

WILLIA kvIS
Can Print an)thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

Soy Beans and Corn
Soy beans alone du not makea sat
intuit Ii stage. It Is best to eurublite
(hell, M1111 0.111 In tile proportion of
two or thee.. to one: that Is, fWO Of
three loads tot corh to uhe of buy
beans. II Is also hest to lull thy t%o
as they are blown Into the silo, rather
than to put In a layer of beans and

V
.

.11041A-

•-• 4

satisfactory tillage. Noy beans In
tended for silage should he rut la
,
tbe beans In the pods Garden.
i
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Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall
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Lt,:rry Beadle
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Tade among nesids
0 matter what some folks say to the contrar9,there
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes§ and argument in the world.

(11
•

-Iause its
,
You like to trade at a certain store--not.1
because
,ut
i
waf
scientific
a
in
arranged
counters are
helpful.
and
..19
frien
always
are
the folks who serve you

•

1

Engraven
Visiting Cards

_

Bedtime Tale—Bunny
Blt Naughty Pytho

and

Wedding
Announcements.

Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVIC&—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighborly) cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you feel at home,
where Your friends will we that you are well satisfied.
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We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
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Read the Ads in this Paper
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P.114 save yourself money by trading at homt
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Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—onii $1.00.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

